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The Service has helped highlight
a national campaign to
promote the fitting of sprinkler

systems into all new-build homes,
schools and other buildings by
setting fire to two identical rooms in a
bid to show the differences sprinklers
can make in the event of a domestic
fire.  

The demonstration to MPs, building
control officers, architects, planning
officers and Fire Authority members was
held at Underwood Court in Crewe
which is owned by Wulvern, a non-profit
making south Cheshire housing
association.  This involved setting fire to
two identical bedrooms - one fitted with
a sprinkler system and one without. 

Keith Brooks, the Head of
Community Fire Protection said,
“We are supporting a national
campaign to promote the
installation of sprinkler systems to
help reduce the risk of deaths by fire.
This demonstration was a great way to
show people the difference between a
room that has a device fitted and one
that doesn’t. I would like to thank
everyone involved in pulling together this
fantastic event. “ 

There was live commentary from a
Cheshire Fire and Rescue officer about
what happened as each fire developed
and video feeds from inside the fire-filled
rooms were displayed on a large screen
outside.

Additionally as the number of
wheelie bin fires across the county

cause concern, there was a
demonstration on the speed and effects
of fires set in domestic wheelie bins
highlighting the dangers of unsecured
bins and why they should be kept a safe
and secured place a distance from the
property.

Granada Reports were among the
media that attended on the day. They
ran a feature later that week that
highlighted what we are trying to
achieve.  

You can view the dramatic fire
footage shot at this demonstration by
visiting www.cheshirefire.gov.uk 

Dramatic Demo
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Priestley college ‘firefighters
for the day’
Warrington’s Green Watch helped eight students from
Priestley College who needed to raise money for a trip to a
mock UN conference. The conference was taking place in
the NEC in Birmingham so they needed to raise enough to
cover travel costs.  

One of their challenges was for them to be sponsored to
become ‘firefighters for the day’.  The students began with a full
parade and briefing by the watch officers who detailed  the role
of firefighter and how the day was going to progress.  This was
followed swiftly by some hose running on the yard which proved
to be more difficult for them than they anticipated! 

The students were then showed the watch’s talent for
pitching ladders and building dams.  Needless to say they were
very impressed, so much that they were inspired to pitch some
ladders themselves - to their credit it wasn’t long before they
were climbing ladders and using the hoses like seasoned
professionals.

The day was a success and everyone involved enjoyed
themselves. The students proved themselves to be very capable,
keen and most importantly - game for a laugh!

The visit was officially brought to a close by Station Manager
Paul Jackson and Watch Manager Damien Wight who presented
the students with achievement certificates and a goody bag.

200 years of service
Five loyal staff members from the Service

were honoured at a special awards
ceremony recently for completing more

than 200 years’ service between them. 

The ceremony at Mere Golf Resort and Spa
in March was attended by the Lord Lieutenant of
Cheshire David Briggs, the Chair of Cheshire Fire
Authority Cllr David Topping and senior officers
from Cheshire Fire and Rescue Service.  

Each of the recipients - Paul Cooper, Ray
Crump, Eddie Edwards, Kevin Kelly and
Christine Stead was presented with a specially
crafted award by the Lord Lieutenant. 

Chief Fire Officer Paul Hancock praised their
loyalty and commitment over the years and said,
“This is an amazing achievement from five
members of staff who have each provided so
much to not only the Service but also the
communities of Cheshire. Their dedication and
undertaking over collectively, an outstanding two
hundred year period has been impressive and loyal.”

Paul, Ray, Eddie, Kevin and Christine have all seen great

changes within the Service, from the introduction of
computers, use of mobile phones and more importantly the
change in the role of the modern Fire and Rescue Service. 

n Back L to R - Ray Crump, Kevin Kelly, Christine Stead, Paul Cooper
and Eddie Edwards.  Front - Lord Lieutenant of Cheshire David Briggs
and the Chief Fire Officer Paul Hancock
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In July 2012, the Authority and
Service will undergo a Peer Review as
part of the new performance and
improvement framework established
jointly by the Chief Fire Officer’s
Association (CFOA) and the Local
Government Association (LGA).

The Review Team will spend four days
in Cheshire from 17th - 20th July. The
Team have received a self-assessment
document produced by the Service and a
small selection of evidence which
includes;

• A copy of the Four Year Strategy

• A copy of the Annual Plan 2012-13
(IRMP9)

• Campaign material and maps
showing elected members and MPs

• A copy of Alert and the most recent
Annual Plan

The visit is not an inspection. The
Team has been invited in to provide an
independent view on the Authority’s future
plans for change, in light of the funding
issues and ongoing transformation of the
Service. Therefore we encourage anyone
interviewed as part of the process to be
honest and open in order to ensure the
organisation receives meaningful feedback
to help it move forward. 

In addition to a general health-check
and review of leadership, capacity and
governance, there will be a focus on a
number of other key areas including
learning and development, initial feedback
on the Cumbria Project, ICT and asset
management.

in my view. . .

Paul 
Hancock

Our work in the care of trauma
patients at incidents has been
recognised at the World

Emergency Medical Services
Conference 2012 in Delhi, India when
our Medical Director, Dr Mark
Forrest, was invited to speak to over
1500 delegates at the All India
Institute of Medical Services.   

Mark spoke at two key sessions; the
first based on the Basic Trauma and
Critical Care (BTACC) trauma course
that is delivered to all our operational
firefighters.  He told delegates how lives
can be saved by doing the basics well
and that lifesaving principles are the
same at the roadside as in intensive
care.  He presented how BTACC
integrates seamlessly into the more
advanced levels of the Anaesthesia
Trauma and Critical Care (ATACC)
integrated trauma package and how
Cheshire Fire and Rescue Service
firefighters are completing this highly
advanced course.

Mark stressed that in the UK
firefighters are often the first on the
scene; the course is aimed at giving
them the confidence, skills and
equipment to make a real difference in
major trauma before and after the
Ambulance Service arrives. 

He said; “Within minutes of leaving
Delhi airport it became apparent why
the country is working so hard to
establish an effective emergency
medical system.  India is very large in
both size and population and everyone
seems to be travelling on unimaginably
busy roads in or on some form of
transport.” 

His second presentation was titled
‘HGV rescue – the medics’ view’.  Mark
is the author and has previously given
the presentation at several Holmatro
rescue equipment master-classes. 

Road deaths in India are rising more
rapidly than anywhere else in the world,

having described by the World Health
Organisation as a country-wide
epidemic.  Incidents involving heavy
goods vehicles are very common and
usually serious.  Mark presented risks,
challenges, common injuries and
access problems associated with HGV
rescue and then offered delegates
potential solutions. 

On the final day of the three-day
conference, he chaired a well-received
session on transport of the injured and
critically ill, which included casualty
issues, ambulance design and pre-
hospital care.  

Trauma care goes international

n Dr Forrest (second from right front row) and colleagues at the Taj Mahal 
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Fire Fighters Charity car wash
Twenty-two stations took part in March’s charity car

washes, raising over £12,698.  Congratulations to
all who took part, but mention should be made to

Knutsford, Widnes and Stockton Heath who raised over
£1000 each – well done.  

This figure does not include the match funding that has
been promised by Barclays Bank who have chosen the Fire
Fighters Charity as their chosen charity this year.  With their
help the figure could well exceed £20,000.

Deputy Chief Fire Officer and Chair of the Fire Fighters

Charity Mark Cashin added his thanks, “It was fantastic to
see so many Firefighters, Support Staff, Volunteers and
Cadets working together to raise money for our Charity.  In
the current financial climate all charities are finding it more
difficult to raise the essential funds they need. The Fire
Fighters Charity is no exception.  Despite these difficulties the
Charity is determined to help more people than ever before.
The numerous car washes and in some areas record sums
raised demonstrated just how committed we all are to
ensuring our Charity is a success.  I would like to thank all
those involved for this fantastic achievement.”
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IN BRIEF
ASTMOOR
SCHOOL
VISIT
Runcorn’s Green Watch visited the
reception class at Astmoor Primary
School as part of the National
Schools Fire Safety Week that ran
at the end of March.  The children
enjoyed the interactive website,
learning among other things that
matches and lighters are “Tools not
Toys”. 

Each child received a workbook and
certificate.

PICNIC IN
WIDNES
Red Watch attended Victoria Park in
Widnes for the ‘The Teddy Bears
Picnic’ organised by Halton Health
Visitors. 

The four crew members were
immediately inundated by children
and parents wanting to look at the
fire engine and to listen to
firefighters explaining the equipment
carried in the lockers.  Due to the
numbers wanting to talk with Red
Watch, spectators had to queue
and the children happily posed for
photographs.  They all seemed
much amused by Crew Manager
Gary Simpson and his toy Fireman
Sam.

Is it a bird? Is
it a plane? No
- its the blimp!
The Corporate Communications team spotted the Goodyear Blimp

drifting towards Headquarters on a beautiful spring day so they took
the opportunity to promote being Fire Service of the Year! 

After taking a photo of the craft, which was returning to base after participating
in the aerial shots at an important football game earlier that week, it was then
posted onto the Goodyear website, carefully ‘doctored’ it to show the airship
hovering above the building with staff and vehicles outside.  

A valuable visit
Firefighters have recently been working
with Foxwood Special Needs School in
Birchwood.  

They have had sessions with a number
of children to teach them about what a
firefighter does.  This follows on from
sessions they have had with the police and
other professionals.

The children have a wide variety of
special needs and enjoyed learning about
the work the fire service does and also to
have a taster of what it’s like to be a
firefighter by trying on the kit and squirting
water with the hoses.  They also had a
good look at the fire engine and gear such
as the thermal imaging camera and road
traffic collision cutting equipment.

One of the classes then followed up
with a visit to Birchwood fire station.
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In aid of a good cause
Birchwood firefighters attended an open day at ‘The

Noggin’ in Risley, Warrington.  The pub was holding
a fun day in aid of the Shannon Bradshaw Trust.  

Since 2002 the Shannon Bradshaw Trust has been raising
money through fundraising events which have helped many
sick children and their families throughout the North West.
After experiencing first hand the effects of having a child with
a life-threatening condition and the trauma felt by the whole
family, Patti and Alan Bradshaw wanted to help other children
and their families who sadly found themselves in similar
situations.  

The day consisted of fundraising events and the crew
gave tours of the appliance alongside police vehicles.

The trust has several events on throughout the year and
are currently promoting an “It’s a Knockout” challenge in
Warrington in July.  If anyone is interested in taking part in this
fun day out please visit the events page on
http://www.shannonstrust.org.uk and get involved!

Showing RESPECT
Red Watch Macclesfield assisted the RESPECT team
with learning all about firefighting procedures at
Macclesfield fire station.    

Using the fire house on the training yard RESPECT crew
members responded to a scenario regarding a reported
house fire.  Before entry was made to the building the team
members were taught all about the breathing apparatus and
search and rescue procedures with particular emphasis
placed on the importance of teamwork.  

At the end of the session, a breathing apparatus distress
signal was activated and it was great to see all of the crew
members make their way to help their team mate reinforcing
the message of looking out for each other.  Everyone got
involved and enjoyed the challenge and it was clear that it
was a very successful morning.

n Firefighters Stuart McKeith, Helena Gowler and Temp Crew
Manager Ben Wood with members of the RESPECT team.

Healthy living
initiative

Chester’s Green Watch attended a Healthy Living
Community Initiative delivered in conjunction with
the local Primary Care Trust.

Tom Dobson represented the Watch in his capacity
as food critic and connoisseur and incidentally he is
also a great cook!

Ably assisted by Crew Manager Neil Harrison, Tom
spoke at length as to the dangers associated with
cooking in the home and cited the frequency that
firefighters attend fires caused by unattended hobs,
grills and cookers and also of the dangers of being
distracted whilst cooking.

The partnership aims to educate people as to all
aspects of healthy living and at the end of the session
the clients indulged on home-made chilli.

n Tom Dobson waits for the chilli tasting
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Introducing the new
Fire Authority Chair 
Cllr John Joyce has been a
Member of the Authority since it
was first set up in 1998 and was
elected Chair in June - the second
time he has led the Authority.

“I am honoured and delighted to
have been elected and although
there are tough times ahead, I know
this Service has the skills,
commitment and dedication to
overcome the challenges,” he said.

“The major improvements in
community safety were key to being
acclaimed as Fire and Rescue
Service of the Year in 2011 and I
look forward to building on that
success”. 

Cllr Joyce has insisted the safety
of local communities will continue to
improve - despite facing major
spending cuts over the next few
years.

“We have an excellent track
record for coming up with new and
innovative ways to improve safety
and willingness to change and do
things differently will be essential as
we face up to funding cuts.”

Cllr Joyce previously served as
Fire Authority Chair from 1999 to
2005.  At the Annual General
Meeting (AGM) he paid tribute to the
work of the Chair for the past three
years, Cllr David Topping.

At the AGM Cllr Stef Nelson from
Halton Borough Council was elected
as Deputy Chair.

For more information on the Fire
Authority go to the web site
www.cheshirefire.gov.uk

from

The Chair
Thursday the 15th of March

was just like any other day
for Owen Forshaw, having

fun, playing in his grandmother’s
garden.  That was until he came
across a small circular heavy duty
steel metal loop sticking out of a
fence.  Owen being an inquisitive
young man decided to put is finger
into the loop and it wasn’t until he
attempted to remove his finger that
he realised it was stuck!

His family attempted to release his
finger, trying lubrication so it could
easily slide off but unfortunately
Owen’s finger had already began to
swell.  Runcorn’s Green Watch were
called to the scene where they cut
through the screw leaving the loop on
Owens finger so he could be sent off
to hospital to have it safely removed.

However that wasn’t the end of
Owens adventure, as the hospital’s ring
cutter could not penetrate the tough
steel ring; they advised Owen and his
family to head back to the Fire Station
where they could more easily remove it.

Although Owen was in a lot of pain
and the ring removal was made more
difficult by it being a hard metal rather

than soft, after around 15 minutes
Owen’s finger was released from its
constraint.  

As a treat for being such a brave
young man Blue Watch showed Owen
around the fire engine which he
thoroughly enjoyed and he promised to
be more careful where he pokes his
fingers in future.

Owen’s adventure

Alfie’s party piece
Alfie the husky pup got a little too curious when he went to work with his
owner Kelly Richards.  Sitting behind the till at Kelly’s Runcorn fancy dress
shop nine-week old Alfie decided to poke his head through the security bars
for a nose around - and got stuck.  

Unable to release him from the three inch square metal grille, Kelly called out
Runcorn firefighters where Green Watch rushed to the rescue.

With Crew Manager Graham Thomas
at the helm the team managed to release
him using bolt cutters while Station
Manager Andy Royle who had made the
initial assessment, lay on the floor holding
Alfie’s head to keep him calm.

“When Alfie got his head stuck it was
very frightening as I could not get him
out.  I’d like to say a big ‘thank you’ to
the firefighters who rescued him.  He was
a bit traumatised for a while but is
absolutely fine now” said Kelly.  

Graham is no stranger to animal
rescues – he hit the headlines in 2008 for
rescuing a hedgehog from an
embankment fire in Wilmslow making the
front page of the local paper.
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Do you have any comments or suggestions for
future editions of the Alert? If so call the Service’s
Corporate Communications team on 01606 868786
or email chris.blackham@cheshirefire.gov.uk

BeAlert!

Abridegroom who set fire to a Cheshire Grade I listed
historic building after an argument with staff over
the bar bill after his wedding has been sentenced to

six years in prison.  

Max Kay, who pleaded guilty to the charges, had been
celebrating at Peckforton Castle last June when he got into an
argument with a manager.  In the early hours Kay deliberately
set fire to the curtains in the drawing room that developed into
a major blaze threatening the future of the historic building and
the lives of those who were in it at the time. 

The case attracted a lot of both regional and national media
attention. 

The Service′s Head of Community Fire Protection Keith
Brooks, gave a series of interviews following the verdict.

At the height of the blaze more than 100 firefighters were at
the incident ensuring that as much of the building as possible
was saved. 

Keith added, “We as a Service welcomed the sentencing.
Mr Kay′s reckless actions put the lives of his family, friends,
hotel staff and firefighters at considerable risk.  Arson is a
terrible crime that costs the tax payers thousands and more
importantly it costs people their lives.” 

Bridegroom sentenced over
arson attack

Crewe’s Blue Watch went to Macclesfield’s new ‘smoke
house’ training facility in May to test its capability and
run a training session in a new environment. 

Two scenario’s were planned - the first being a fire in a
children’s fun house with a small child and the father missing.
The child was located in the confined space area of the
facility which tested the crew’s ability to rescue in extremely
challenging conditions.  The second scenario was a typical
domestic property fire with two casualties reported missing.

The whole watch found the change in venue invaluable for
training in a controlled environment.

Firefighter Paul Gresty said, “I would urge all operational
firefighters to come to Macclesfield to train in the new fire
house as it offers a different setting.  It was a really useful and
fun experience and we hope to get the chance to return
there soon.”

n Firefighter Paul Gresty gets to grip with the confined
space area

Testing scenarios
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Aseries of training exercises were recently
carried out involving breathing apparatus
search and rescue to validate the “Breathing

Apparatus Refresher” training that has taken place
over the last six months.  The scenarios were
entitled ‘Operation Misfortune’ and involved four
fire engines and participation from Crewe,
Nantwich, Congleton and Sandbach.  

The scenario at each exercise was signs of a fire on
the eighth floor of an industrial building with some
electrical contractors missing, which eventually
numbered five and the information was fed to Fire
Control in the form of a phone call from someone
“trapped” at the highest level to test communication
channels. 

The exercises were assisted by Rail House facilities
Manager Peter Hutton and his wife Sue who role-played site
personnel.  Peter very kindly stepped in to offer Rail House
as a venue when the original planned site became
unavailable and Peter and his management company
Sanderson-Weatherall have supported many operational
exercises over the years for Cheshire Fire and Rescue
Service. 

The training was a great success and enabled many
operational personnel to test their skills in authentic incident
scenarios.  The Mobile Incident Command team were also
on hand to provide feedback. 

Fire Authority Chair Cllr David Topping, Cllrs Chris Thorley,
David Brickhill and Dorothy Flude all attended the exercises
and were very impressed with the range of skills displayed
and the commitment of the crews.

Operation Misfortune

Although the weather didn’t dampen their spirits, Winsford Fire
Cadets recently spent a Saturday planting 75 hedge saplings as
part of The Mersey Forest’s ‘Big Tree Plant’ project.   

The Cadets help and support with this project means the hedge will
grow to be a wonderful habitat for wildlife and will provide screening for
the garden area at headquarters in Winsford.

The Big Tree Plant is a national campaign that helps people and
communities across England to plant more trees where they live and
work.  Their target is to plant one million additional trees by April 2015.
Details of the campaign can be found at:
www.direct.gov.uk/thebigtreeplant

The following thank you was received from Helen Mitchem the
Community Officer at Mersey Forest:

“I would just like to ask you to pass on a big “thank you” to the
members of the Cadet group who have done a fantastic effort planting
the trees that The Mersey Forest gave to Cheshire Fire and Rescue
service as part of the Big Tree Plant project.

“Creating hedgerows is vital to help restore wildlife habitats many of
which, due to modernisation of farming techniques, have been reduced
or removed in recent decades.  Hedges provide food, shelter and safety
for numerous bird, insect and animal species and hopefully many of
these will start to explore and use your newly planted hedge soon and of
course, the trees the group planted will also make a nicer area for staff
at Cheshire Fire & Rescue Service headquarters to enjoy too!

“The Mersey Forest really depends on and appreciates community
groups and volunteers such as the Cadets who help us continue making
urban areas in Merseyside and North Cheshire more green and creating
and improving local woodland environments, so thank you all again.”

Winsford cadets help big tree plant
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The Prince’s Trust celebrate
The Service recently celebrated

the graduation of the 3,000
Prince’s Trust Team member

and the completion of its 250
Prince’s Trust Team course. 

Chris Couper from Macclesfield was
recognised as the 3000 graduate
having recently completed the 12-week
course as a member of a Macclesfield
Team.  He excelled himself during the
course and has subsequently been
asked to be a Prince’s Trust
Ambassador. 

Chris said, “I’m overwhelmed with
the opportunity to be a Prince’s Trust
Ambassador and am looking forward to
travelling to see places I wouldn’t
normally see.  The Prince’s Trust Team
course at Macclesfield was a fantastic
experience and one which has turned
my life around.  I feel privileged and am
extremely grateful to Cheshire Fire and
Rescue Service and The Prince’s Trust
for the belief they have shown in me
and my fellow team members.”

Chris took part in a residential week

in Yorkshire, completed
community projects and
helped the local
community by planning
and delivering a team
challenge and has been
asked back as a
volunteer at Macclesfield
Fire Station to help with
the next Prince’s Trust
Team course. 

Crewe 35 was the
250 team of young
people brought together
for the Service’s Prince’s
Trust Team programme.
The course ran from
January to April.  The 11-
strong team was led by Cheshire Fire
and Rescue Service Team Leader
Nichola Griffiths and Assistant Team
Leader Pete Jones.

Nick Evans, Cheshire Fire and
Rescue Service Group Manager for
Youth Engagement said, “We are
extremely proud of our work with The

Prince’s Trust and the success stories
we hear back from the people who
have been on one of our 250 courses
to date.  Chris has been an excellent
student, thoroughly deserving of the
role of Ambassador and we are looking
forward to welcoming him back as a
volunteer.” 

Princess the kitten uses one of her nine lives
Crews at Macclesfield received massive thanks from
Oliver Ashton for putting out a fire in the garage of his
family home and rescuing his pet kitten ‘Princess’ from
the heavily smoke logged house.  

Macclesfield’s White Watch and On Call crew attended
the fire and were confronted with a fire in the garage which
had filled the house with smoke.

Fortunately for the family they had been given an early
warning of the fire and knew what to do to ensure they could
safely get out as they had a home safety assessment by fire
safety advocate Julie Cooper just 12 months ago.  The family
had been referred by a health visitor as they had recently had
a new baby.  The smoke alarm sounded early and the family
had kept the keys close at hand so they were able to escape
quickly.

Crews dealt quickly with the
fire in the garage using a hose
reel jet and the breathing
apparatus wearers were then
able to retrieve ‘Princess’ the
kitten from inside the house.

The cause of the fire was
quite unusual as a cotton
cloth that had chemicals on
had continued to self heat
after being in the wash. n Watch Manager Paul Janion and Firefighter Pete Nield

and Oliver with his ‘thank you’ card and Princess
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Bravo Watch Congleton and
Red Watch Crewe

Chief’s Commendation

Almost forty members of staff were honoured at the
fourth annual STAR Awards and Long Service Good
Conduct medal presentation at Mere Golf and
Country Club on 28th March 2012. 

Two Watches were honoured 
for receiving the Chief’s 
Commendation this year 
and five members of staff 
were recognised for 
completing more than forty 
years’ service.



   
   Kevin Kelly and Sue Cleaver,

Youth Engagement

John Pugh, Tracy Hemmings and
James Truscott, On The Streets 

Celebrating our STARS
The evening was hosted by Unitary
Performance Manager Richard Gorst and
Group Manager for Youth Engagement Nick
Evans. Award and medal recipients were
honoured for their achievements by the Lord
Lieutenant of Cheshire David Briggs, Chair of
Cheshire Fire Authority David Topping and
Chief Fire Office Paul Hancock.

This is the fourth year of the STAR Awards
which are organised in direct response to
feedback in the Staff Satisfaction Survey, when
employees indicated that they wanted to see the
Service do more to recognise and reward the
contribution of staff on a daily basis.

Tam Blair, Congleton 
Bravo Watch

Stockton Heath’s B Watch 

Ashley Brown & Darren Shepley

Co-responders Nantwich



Christine Astall, Corporate
Planning Officer 

Andy Spencer, Firefighter, 
Green Watch, Chester 

Mark Pollard, Birchwood On-

Call Watch Manager 

Sandbach Fire Cadet Unit 

Andrew and Margaret Jeffery,

CFRS Volunteers

Andy Jones, Firefighter, 
A Watch, Stockton Heath

Nick Hulme, Incident

Command Training Suite



Long Service Good Conduct
Long Service Good Conduct Medals were presented by the Lord Lieutenant and a
nostalgic video reminder of what was happening in 1991 was played. The Long Service
Good Conduct Medal ceremony celebrates those members of the Fire and Rescue Service
who have completed twenty years exemplary service.

The Long Service Good Conduct medal has a long and proud history dating back over 60
years - It was instigated by the then Prime Minister, Sir Winston Churchill, who
supported an award for Fire and Rescue Service personnel who had successfully completed
twenty years service. A Royal Warrant was approved by Her Majesty the Queen and an
announcement was made in the House of Commons by Winston Churchill on June 1st
1954, accompanied by a White Paper giving the terms of the Warrant.

40 Continuous Years’ Service

Long Service Good Conduct

Paul Bradley, Isobel Callanan, Ian
Foxcroft, Andrew Hinde, Mark
Holden, Craig Welch and Ian Wilson

The following people couldn’t attend the
Awards Ceremony:

Russ Austin, Linda Jones, Sharon
Langer, Keith Nicholson, Janssen
Bostock, Bev Dyer, Ted Perry, 
David Theobald, Andrew Hinde,
Craig Garner, Andrew Hallworth 
and Stuart Guy.

40 continuous years’ service recipients:
Paul Cooper, Ray Crump, Eddie
Edwards, Kevin Kelly, Christine Stead
and David Wilson (see separate article
on page 2).

Long Service Good Conduct Medal Recipients:
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IN BRIEF
RIVERSIDE
COLLEGE
Widnes firefighters were visited by
students from Riverside College
where Crew Manager Stuart
Pickering showed them around the
station and gave an in-depth safety
brief. Then the students got an
insight into a firefighters role and
were told about the equipment
contained in the lockers on a fire
engine by Stuart and firefighters Phil
Wallwork, Jonathan Hughes and
John Maddocks. 

The students enjoyed the visit and
meeting the crew.

GRAND
OPENING
Northwich firefighters attended the
relocated J&S Accessories open
day at their new site at Oakmere.  

Despite the threat of bad weather,
Road Safety Officer Frances
Egerton and volunteers Pete and
Alison Chadwick engaged with well
over 600 bikers who attended the
event, the main topic of
conversation being enhanced rider
courses.

The Service has now embarked
on a new three year contract
with the Fire Service College

to provide all appliance
commanders and potential
appliance commanders (ICA’s) with
incident command training. 

Although this is a continuation of a
previous agreement we have
introduced a number of new scenarios
to reflect national and local incident
trends where the Service may have
been exposed to risk.

Mobile Incident Commander, John
Boswell explained, “The course content
has been expanded to include the
application of firefighting foam, a valve
down session where the fire teams
used water sprays to provide a
protective curtain for the valve operator.
Incidents involving radiation, high
voltage power lines and a ship have
also been introduced into the
programme to increase the technical
knowledge of the incident
commanders”.

The firefighters who took part were
given constructive feedback from the
instructors which enabled them to
improve and develop across the
weekend.

Fire Authority members Cllr Dorothy
Flude and Cllr John Kerr Brown
attended and were very impressed, not
only with the design and delivery of the
course but also the performance and
the professionalism of the crews during
the exercises.

We have additional weekends
programmed for June and October
where another 16 commanders and
eight firefighters will attend each
course.

Community Ambassador
awards
The Mayor of Warrington, Cllr Mike
Biggin held his civic celebration
event to honour members of the
public and organisations that
contribute to the local community.  

The event was also host to the
second Community Ambassador
Awards which recognise local unsung
heroes.  Nine people were recognised
at the ceremony including Cheshire Fire
and Rescue Service Volunteer William
Smith who was nominated for his
voluntary work with the Post Fire
Support Team.

At the award ceremony the
audience was told, “William plays a vital
role in the team which provides
invaluable support to victims of
traumatic incidents such as fire or
flood.  This is the only team in the
country of its kind and without these
voluntary services Cheshire Fire and
Rescue would not have the capacity to

provide this service.”

Cllr Biggin who also sits on Cheshire
Fire Authority said, “William selflessly
gives his time and energy.”

William said, “I’m very surprised that
I’ve been nominated - I’m not looking
for the limelight but I feel really
honoured.  I really enjoy my
volunteering work and it gives me real
job satisfaction.”

College
contract



The Service’s new 4x4 officer vehicle capability was
tested at a recent moorland fire at Lyme Park.   The
fire was approximately a mile away from the

staging area over rough terrain up hill and down dale.

Although operational 4x4 vehicles were requested and
utilised for transporting the fire crews to the fire front, this of
course left the need to move the command team into a
position to manage the incident which gave the opportunity
to use the new resource of the 4x4 Freelanders.

Once the vehicle was loaded up it set off to the vantage
point chosen to run the incident.  The track used presented
many challenges such as deep mud and steep slippery
slopes but it comfortably took all these challenges in its stride
and importantly - did this safely.  The vehicle chosen has an
array of simple to use settings that allows even a novice to
navigate off road taking care of all except steering and
accelerating - it even took care of the brakes.

Mobile Incident Commander, Mike Clark said, “This new
resource allowed the Service to ensure supervision was in
place quickly and meant we could stop a large moorland fire
from becoming a huge resource intensive incident.”
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n Mobile Incident Commander Mike Clark from the
Command Training Group

4x4 put to the test

RESPECT comes
to Crewe
Members of Blue Watch
welcomed a visit from the
Respect Group to Crewe Fire
station to learn about basic
firefighting.

RESPECT, the ten week
programme for 13-16 year olds
run by staff from the Fire and
Rescue Service together with a further employee seconded
from Cheshire Police aims to build the young peoples self
esteem, team working skills and improve their behaviour.

The group watched Blue Watch firefighters demonstrate
various skills like hose running and using a water hydrant.
Following the demonstration and under strict supervision of
the instructors and firefighters, the students were given the
opportunity to get hands on experience with the equipment
and eventually moved onto combination drills which bought
together all the skills they learnt during the session.

The attending crew were Watch Manager Mark
Brothwood and Firefighters Iain Dunne, Andy Fox-Hewitt,
Robert Carney and Ryan Younger.

Fire in wood
treatment plant

Firefighters were called to fight a blaze in a wood
treatment plant near Macclesfield which involved
around ten tons of wood flour.

Four fire engines and a hydraulic platform attended
Wood Treatment Ltd in Tunstall Road, Bosley in early
February.  Crews found smoke coming from ducting and a
storage silo which contained wood flour.  Water hose jets
were used to extinguish the main fire which took some time
due to the nature of the materials involved.

Andrew Lowden is the Managing Director of Wood
Treatment Ltd who discovered the fire at around 7am and
raised the alarm.  His company manufactures wood
products including compressed cat litter pellets which are
made from fine wood powder known as wood flour.

Once the main fire was extinguished thermal imaging
cameras were used by firefighters to monitor any spots of
fire which may still have been alight within the flour.
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Show Success
The Service once again pulled in the crowds

at the annual Cheshire Show with a fun
packed stand promoting vital safety

messages. 

Thousands of people ranging from tiny tots to
pensioners visited the stands over the two days.
The ever popular yellow helmets even got a mention
by Chris Evans on the BBC Radio 2 Breakfast
Show. 

Rich Daly, who coordinated our presence at the
event said “It was a really great two days that
helped the Service talk to thousands of people and
promote some key safety messages. I would like to
thank everyone who got involved and helped make
it the success it was.” 

The main theme of this year’s stand was
chimney and cooking safety. People took part in a
safety treasure trail around the stand which also
featured magic from John Turner. In addition people
got to experience the driving simulators and
discover more about opportunities to work or
volunteer with the Service. 

Away from the show ground, a huge crowd
gathered when Knutsford’s Erdal Cankaya and
Watch Manager Jon Woolley took to the stage in
the Food Hall to promote safety in the Kitchen. Erdal
joined celebrity chef Brian Mellor as he mastered his
own ‘turkish’ version of a Baked Alaska.
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Peter Shields, the Fundraising
Coordinator for The Fire Fighters
Charity was recently presented with
the highly coveted “National
Certificate of Appreciation” by their
Chief Executive Officer John Parry,
the former Chief Fire Officer of
Oxfordshire.   

He has been rewarded for over 20
years service to the charity, which
started when he was approached to
take over as station representative in
1992.  Pete, who joined the Service in
1985 was stationed at Crewe at the
time on green watch.  He then
progressed through the charity as
Assistant Secretary to Secretary and
finally to the Coordinator for the whole
of Cheshire. 

Pete was taken by surprise at the
presentation which took place at the
Northwest Regional Meeting in Belfast
in May.  “We were told at the start of
the meeting that there would be a
presentation and I was totally amazed
when my name was called out.”

When Pete was asked about how
he became involved he explained that
it really evolved from him assisting
other representatives.  Some of the
events that he has helped organise
over the last twenty years include fire
engine pulls, street collections, open
days, sports days and ladder climbs.
“My favourite activity was always the

“Yellow Helmet Week” when I would
take a van to Penistone near Barnsley
to collect over 3,000 yellow children’s
firefighter helmets.  We would then
distribute them throughout the county
for the stations to sell through
supermarket outlets.  My area covered
Crewe and Nantwich and we would
often raise over two and a half
thousand pounds.  People were so
generous.”

Pete has also recruited his children
into his fund raising activities, as
daughter Megan who is a fire cadet
and son Calum, ex-fire cadet are often
seen with him at Station Open Days.
“They help out with the free ice creams
and the charity toy stalls.”

Although Pete has visited the
Charity’s rehabilitation facility in
Penrith, he has not needed their

services during his time as a firefighter
and added, “The facilities are second
to non and I would encourage anyone
to consider applying when the need
arises.  Just go onto the web site
www.firefighterscharity.org.uk “

“I was totally taken back by being
singled out by the Charity for the work
I have done as I have enjoyed meeting
and working with my colleagues on
stations throughout the county during
open days, watching them show the
community they serve what they can
do.  It’s great to meet the public and
although it can be hard work, it is so
rewarding.  It has all been a great
experience.  I would like to thank
everyone for their support over the
years without which we could not have
made Cheshire one of the most
profitable fundraisers in the
Northwest.”

If anyone in the Service would like
to help Pete in the future promoting
the Charity and going to events please
contact
peter.shields@cheshirefire.gov.uk 

IN
THE

Fundraising Coordinator
Pete Shields
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Warrington’s
Giant Wolf
Warrington Wolves

charitable
Foundation

asked Green Watch to
help raise funds for Sports
Relief.  Green watch are in
partnership with the
Wolves Foundation so
when they asked for some
help they were more than
willing.  

They were asked to
make a ‘giant push’ by
helping manoeuvre a 15-
foot sculpture of a Wolves
player to Wigan, a distance
of 12.6 miles.  This was the
brainchild of Neil Kelly and James Howes who work for the foundation and the
“giant” Wolves player was able to be moved by being fixed to a four-wheeled
platform.

The watch met all the volunteers outside the stadium and got to work in pushing
the sculpture all the way along Winwick Road before having to return to normal
duties.  The local support for the Foundation was impressive with people stopping
to donate money and beeping car horns in appreciation of the team’s efforts.

Overall the ‘Giant push’ took almost six hours to complete and raised £750 for
Sports Relief.

The Service’s first Phoenix Fire
Cadets course has taken flight at
Halton Lodge Primary School in
Runcorn. 

Two voluntary cadets leaders Jakob
Boote and Danielle Webster will run
weekly sessions alongside a full crew of

firefighters with young people from Year
6.  The weekly sessions are at the
school with occasional evenings at the
fire station.

The cadets will take part in fire drills,
hose running, roll call and inspections
with junior uniforms and firefighting kit

being provided.  The
scheme will
encourage attendees
to devlop personally
and socially,
promoting self
discipline, team work
and citizenship.  

After its first full
year it is planned that
this scheme will
expand to other
schools across
Halton.

Phoenix fire cadets

n Cadet Instructor Danielle Webster with the children
from Halton Lodge 

THANKS
HOME FIRE
{Many thanks to the fire crew who
attended the fire at our home in
January. We really appreciate the
prompt and efficient service, the
time you took to keep us informed
and your considerate manner in
what is a difficult situation for the
occupants of the property.  

Thank you for a very valuable
service.|

MAKING THE
POINT
{Just wanted to give you some
feedback from yesterday’s Drive
Survive. I have not been on the
programme for about five years and
forgot what an impact it has on me.

Unfortunately, young people I have
previously brought have not shown
such shock but yesterday the two
young men I bought with me were
both clearly affected by the
programme and I am really hopeful
that it will have a significant impact
on their future behaviour.

I would like to thank you and the
team for putting such a good day
together and would be grateful if you
could pass my comments on to
those involved.|
Cheshire Youth Offending Service
Officer 

ASH GROVE
PRIMARY
{To Red Watch, Thank you for
coming to our school and for
explaining to us what equipment you
use when you go into a fire.

It was amazing seeing you because
the visit was while you were busy so
we are very grateful.

We have learnt a lot from your visit
and it was fun learning.|
Yours sincerely, 
Ruby and Billy,Class 4 
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Chester swimming at university pool
Jon Caulfield and Chester’s Red Watch have established
an arrangement with The University of Chester that allows
on duty crews to use the swimming pool every Monday
evening.

The duty watch staffing will allow crews to train in the pool
and a structured lesson plan has been put together by Colin
Burgess and Jon Boswell from Warrington and crews are
working through various techniques during the sessions.

Jon said, “This arrangement with the University allows
crews to train on a regular basis in a warm, risk free
environment to improve their cardiovascular fitness and also
improve their swimming technique.  I would like to thank the
University for working closely with us to establish this
arrangement and for allowing us train with our equipment in
the pool.  The longer term result of this training will be that
swift water technicians should be more confident and effective
in a rescue situation”.

n Firefighter Gary Oxley, Station Manager Barry Williams, from
Chester University - Jacquie Gaffney and Kirsty Hill, Watch
Manager Jon Caulfield and Firefighter Colin Tunstall

Sandbach Cadets do it again
Sandbach Fire Station, staff, volunteers and cadets once again

made a huge impact on the annual Transport Festival, opening
up the fire station to the thousands of visitors over the weekend.

The event, which despite the dark clouds somehow managed to avoid
the rain, allowed the public to view some of the work done in the
community.

The Cadets were yet again successful in engaging with every aspect of
the two day event.  Their float was awarded second place in the Carnival
Parade and with their cake selling and bucket collections raised over £550
towards the Ghana project and Fire Fighters Charity.

The Firefighters and Cadet Leaders went head to head in a truck pull
with the firefighters getting the upper hand.  Children were able to meet
Blaze Bear and Tigger with the chance to dress up as firefighters while
several vintage vehicles appeared in the parade.

The Cadets took to opportunity to host the annual cadet competition
with attendees from Crewe, Nantwich, Sandbach, Ellesmere Port and
Middlewich.   The competition was a great success and met its objective in
encouraging team building between the units.  Most importantly the cadets
were exemplary in their enthusiasm and contribution throughout both days,
working tirelessly to set the event up, engage with the public and fundraise.

Station Manager John Brownrigg said, “Early figures indicate again over
20,000 visitors descended on the event with around 80% having passed
through the station.

“The joint venture between the Police and Fire was very well received
hitting home the road safety message with the accident display car on
station and the “World Record” extrication speed attempt.  Although this
was a bit of fun we attracted over 1000 spectators around the arena
pressing home the road safety message further.

“It is difficult for me to put appropriate words together to thank every
one.”

Group Manager Simon Gibbins added, “Please accept my thanks and
congratulations to everyone involved for delivering a fantastic event at the
weekend. The station and its activities seemed to be one of the main focal
points for the town. Well done.” 
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Six Halton schools took part in the
second annual Phoenix Challenge at
Widnes Kingsway Leisure Centre

organised by Cheshire Fire and Rescue
Service.

Teams of six pupils from All Saints Upton, St
Basils, Farnworth, St Gerards, Halton Lodge
and Pewithall primary schools competed at
tennis, new age kurling, table tennis and
problem solving.   All the participating schools
are members of the Service’s Phoenix Schools’
Project where firefighters from Runcorn and
Widnes fire stations regularly visit primary
schools throughout Halton, building relationships
with the staff, pupils and parents.

Healthy snacks and a healthy eating session were
provided by Bridgewater Community NHS Healthcare Trust
Health Improvement Team and fire cadets from Widnes and
Runcorn Fire Stations supported the teams. 

For the second year running St Basils Catholic Primary
lifted the trophy in a close run competition just two points
ahead of Halton Lodge.  All participants received a certificate,
medal and goody bag. 

Speaking at the event, Widnes Fire Station Crew Manager
Paul Rostance said, “This is our second Phoenix Challenge
organised to encourage young people to try out and join
different sports clubs.  There has been a fantastic turn out
with many parents cheering their children on.” 

Halton Sports Development Team Manager Steve Wood
added, “The Challenge is a fantastic opportunity for children
from different schools to meet and compete against each
other in a fun and healthy environment”.

Halton’s Phoenix Challenge
Sports Day

n The teams from Halton schools at the Challenge

A specialist recycling company W H Tracey is working with
The Fire Fighters Charity to help recycle old clothes, linen,
handbags and shoes by providing recycling banks on fire
stations for use by the public and firefighters alike across
Cheshire and Warrington. 

The brightly coloured yellow clothing bins are now in place at
Headquarters in Winsford and at fire stations at Warrington, Crewe,
Sandbach, Congleton, Macclesfield and Wilmslow. Textile recycling
has proved extremely successful and helped raise over £205,000
last year for the Charity.

Selina Greenow explained, “By recycling your old clothing, it
allows you to put something back into the community whilst raising
funds for a great cause. You also get to do your bit for the
environment and it encourages you to have a good clearout, which
I am sure for many of us, is long overdue!”

Last Year the Charity was able to put an additional 200 injured
firefighters through their residential therapy programme owing to
the additional funds raised from its recycling scheme.

The Fire Fighters Charity offers several ways to recycle including
mobile phone recycling, clothes banks and door-to-door
collections.  For more information go to
www.firefighterscharity.org.uk

Don’t bin it, bag it!
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Arrivals
New starters
JOHN MCINTYRE  
John’s role is as a strategic Buyer in the
procurement unit based at headquarters.
John previous worked as a buyer at
Cheshire County Council (now Cheshire
East Council) CBS Supplies as a
Buyer/Product Manager.

JAMES MONAGHAN
James is an on call firefighter at
Northwich station.  He is also employed
as a Business Development Manager for
a Marketing agency in Manchester and is
responsible for managing the agency
network and strategic accounts.

BEN KIRKPATRICK
Ben is an on call firefighters at Frodsham
fire station.  He also is a full time firefighter
at Manchester airport.

TRISHA HEALEY 
Trish has joined us as a Team Assistant at
The Princes Trust located at Ellesmere
Port.  She has just completed her degree
course at Liverpool Hope University in
Childhood and Youth Studies and
Education.

MICHELLE DALTON 
Michelle is an assistant manager for The
Princes Trust Team programme based at
Warrington. She gained an English Ba
Hons at Manchester Met and has worked
at the charity MacIntyre..   

LAURA LYNCH
Laura’s is currently working as a HR
Admin Assistant in Resourcing at
Headquarters. She previously worked at
Connexions as a Work Related Learning
Advisor.

TAMSEN COWEN
Tami is the new Prince’s Trust Project
Coordinator based at headquarters having
previously worked for Connexions
Cheshire and Warrington as a Work
Related Learning Coordinator.

JASON MCTIGUE
Jason has joined us as a Princes Trust
Programme Manager based at
headquarters. Previously he was a Youth
Worker and studied at Liverpool John
Moores University in Youth and
Community Studies. 

MARTIN DODD
Martin is an on call firefighter based at
Frodsham station.  He also works as a
sales and marketing assistant for a
stationary company. 

Farewells

FF Neil Hardman Middlewich 23 Feb 18 yrs 6 mths

FF Peter Ellis Malpas 22 March 20 yrs 1 mth

Sheila Deeks Chester 31 March 9 yrs 10 mths

Jonathan Mould SHQ 31 March 2 yrs 2 mths

Karen Warren SHQ 31 March 3 yrs 5 mths

Claire Fiddeman SHQ 18 April 4 yrs

Diane Warburton SHQ 18 April 8 yrs 7 mths

FF William Bennett Wilmslow 28 May 2 yrs 9 mths

FF Ben Flynn Wilmslow 8 June 2 yrs 9 mths

Elizabeth Parry Chester 24 June 5 yrs 3 mths

FF Janet Hardman Middlewich 30 June 2 yrs 9 mths

Selina Greenow SHQ 31 Aug 6 yrs 1 mth

Leavers

WM K. Whittingham Congleton 22 March 30 yrs 11 mths

FF Nicholas Bryson Runcorn 23 March 27 yrs 8 mths

FF Tom Caldwell Knutsford 31 March 33 yrs 1 mth

Jan Barnett SHQ 31 March 19 yrs 11 mths

WM Ray Crump Malpas 4 May 38 yrs 1 mths

FF Michael Williams Chester 5 May 26 yrs 11 mths

CM Peter Coan Wilmslow 23 May 33 yrs 9 mths

WM Gary Underhill SHQ 6 June 32 yrs

FF David Hilditch Widnes 21 June 32 yrs

CM Adrian Edwards Runcorn 26 June 25 yrs 1 mth

Retirements
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Tony Kane gwlf 
memorial day
26 golfers and non golfers attended the annual Tony Kane Texas
Scramble event held at Brookfield Golf Club.   

The day raised funds for St Luke’s Hospice who looked after Tony
so well, and for a get together to have a fun day playing golf and
raising a glass or two in his memory. 

Teams were drawn out of the hat and teed off; straight away some interesting shots were seen off the first with the noise
being heard all over the course.

At the end of the day after close inspection the winning team comprising of Bob Hughes, Jay Heaney, Dan Meeks and
Jamie Leadingham who won with a score of -5.  Tony’s son 12 year-old Georges’ team was let down by Ronnie Moore and
Keith Pick even though George played a like a true pro golfer. 

Nearest the pins were Paul Hanby and Ian Swanson and after a hearty meal the presentations were made with a special
one for George and his mum Annette.  £225 was raised for the hospice with thanks to all who attended.

S&W singing groups needs you!
The Sports and Welfare latest section has a gleeful
future.  A singing group has been formed which meets
every fortnight on a Tuesday evening after work at
headquarters.   

Founder member Sarah Dornford-May said, “We are not
a choir, but a singing group, learning a range of different
songs and styles from a singing coach.  We are a small
group but with word of mouth we hope to grow in numbers
as we particularly need tenors and baritones.”

As the group is new, it is at the moment un-named and
this edition’s competition is to find a suitable and apt name
for them.  The winner will be selected by the group for the
most original name and will receive £25 worth of high street
vouchers of their choice.  

Send your entries to chris.blackham@cheshirefire.gov.uk
by Friday 27 July.  The winner will notified by e-mail and the
result will be announced in the next edition.

COMPETITION • COMPETITION • COMPETITION • COMPETITION

The torch comes to Knutsford
Knutsford firefighters attended a community event

at Longridge on the Golden Jubilee weekend.
Knutsford’s town Mayor and local charity fund

raiser Kane Gunter were also in attendance. The
previous week Kane was an Olympic torch bearer as the
flame passed through the county.

The crew spent the afternoon promoting fire safety to the
public and showing the children around the fire engine and
were delighted to be photographed with an Olympic torch.

n Firefighters from left to right are Jay Roxburgh, Kev Pugh,
Andy Horne and Stu McGowan.
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Sport & Welfare

SPORT & WELFARE  • SPORT & WELFARE  • SPORT &

WI Charity
of the year
The Women’s Institute Group recently
presented a cheque for £250 to their
chosen charity Vale Royal Women’s
Refuge.

Rose Buckley received the cheque on
their behalf from Equality and Diversity
Officer Erin Fulton.

Red watch attended the
Chester Annual Duck
Race in aid of
Leukaemia Research on
the River Dee.    

The crew consisting of
Crew Manager Matty
Davies, with Firefighters
Douglas, Oxley and
Walters giving fire safety
advice to the crowds. They
also conducted numerous
showings around the fire
engine to the children. The
event was a magnificent
success and raised in
excess of £1,200.

Red Watch 
goes Quackers

n L to r – FF Paul Douglas, FF Gary Oxley,  FF Richard
Walters and CM Matty Davies with the race organiser
Peter Hobson.

“Shazz’s Team”
raise money 
Sharon Langer would like to thank all her
colleagues at Headquarters for sponsoring
her for the Cancer Research Race for Life
which she walked on Sunday 13 May with
her “team” of six in Delamere Forest in a
time of 1 hour 12 mins.    

She was overwhelmed when she was told
that collectively you have sponsored her for
over five hundred and thirty pounds. She sends
her love and thanks to you all. You can still
sponsor Sharon – please contact Chris
Blackham chris.blackham@cheshirefire.gov.uk
or 01606 868786.

Marathon
Success
Congratulations to all Service
personnel, their families and friends
who completed this years Virgin
London Marathon.      

• Graham Green from Stockton Heath
Fire Station completed the race in a
very fast time -  2 hours and 59
minutes 

• Darren Roberts from Chester Fire
Station finished his first ever marathon
in a respectable time of 4 hours and 1
minute, raising money for the Hospice
of the Good Shepherd.

• The “Morphing” Jack Gaskell whose
fundraising efforts for East Cheshire
Hospice were highlighted in our last
edition finished in 4 hours and 44
minutes

• Jem King from Widnes Fire Station
finished in 5 hours and 11 minutes
despite having Achilles tendon trouble
which dogged him throughout
training, forcing him to walk the last
17 miles!  Jem who completed the
race in memory of his wife Maureen,
was raising money for breast cancer
research.

National Pairs 2012 - Bedfordshire
Ian Swanson (Widnes Blue Watch) and Jack Gaskill (Runcorn Green
Watch) represented Cheshire in the recent National Singles event held over
36 holes in May at John O’ Gaunt Golf Club, Bedfordshire.      

Ian is a seasoned campaigner for Cheshire in national golfing events, but this
was Jack’s first event representing the Service.  Both adapted well to the course
and the conditions and an opening four-ball round of 81 (gross) and 74 (nett) left
the Cheshire pair just below mid-table.  

After a nights rest and a few ifs, buts and maybes the pair set about
attacking the course on the second day, and improved their scores to 78 (gross)
and 71 (nett) to move them up the leader-board to a respectable 22nd place out
of 46 teams.  

The eventual nett winners were Essex Fire and Rescue Service and the best
gross score went to a team from Hereford and Worcester.

Well done to both Ian and Jack.


